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(Circuit Uourt,N. D. Illinois• .August 4. 1884.)

PATENTS FOR INVENTIONS-BoKES-PATENT No. 132,174-lNFRINGEMRNT.
Patent No. 132,174, issued to Henry R. Heyel, assignee of the American Pa-

per Box ()olllpaoy, dated October 8, 1872, "for an improvement" in boxes, in
view of the state of the art at the time of issuance of the patent, must be con·
fined to a certain-shaped box and cover, the depth and width of which must
bear certain relations, and, although the inventor fastened his boxwith staples,
that does not enable Heyel to treat as infringers all box-makers who 11se flaps
and staples, or who use staples horizontally, nor is such patent infringed by
defendants' box.

In Equity.
BL.oDGETT, J. This is a bill to restrain the infringement of letters

patent No. 132,174, issued to HenryR. Heyel, assignee of the Amer-
ican Paper Box Company,dated October 8, 1872, for "an improve-
ment in boxes," and for an accounting. Defendants deny infringe-
ment, and also insist that the Heyel patent is void for want of novelty.
The complainant's patent is for a device in the manufacture of
"boxes to be made of paper, pasteboard, thin wood, or other flexible
material;" and the specifications describe the box as constructed
from a rectangular piece of paper or other material, in which slits
are cut at right angles to the sides of the blank so as to form flaps,
which are turned up to a right angle with the bottom, thus forming
the sides and ends of the bo;X. The outer, flaps are so formed that
when folded over around the end flap their ends will not overlap,
but will meet flush with each other and extend to the top of the box,
and the outer flaps are thus secured in place by staples applied hori-
zontally, or neady so, and the legs of the staples are driven through
both flaps and clinched on the inside. A box constructed after the
description of complainant's patent was adapted to reoeive a cover;
the cover being constructed. in same manner as the body of the

The defendants sell.a kind of tray made of thin wood or ve-
neer, with sloping sides or ends, used mainly by .1;tS
packages for butter, cheese, honey, and other commodities. Their
tray has no cover, and iE' not adapted to receive one, but the ends of
the flaps are fastened by staples applied horizontally through all the
flaps, and clinched on the inside. In view of the state of the art, as
disclosed in the proof, I am of opinion that complainant's patent
must be strictly construed. The patent states that the flaps are to
be bent or folded perpendicularly to the plane of the blank; that is,
his box must have four perpendicular sides, and from the necessity
of the case, must he just half as deep as it is wide, because he pro-
vides that the ends of the flaps, h, h, must meet flush in the center of
the end.
The defendants' tray is made by cutting the blanks at an angle,

80 that when the ends and sides turned ul? they give the box: a tray-
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like form, the ends and sides sloping outwardly j but the flaps are
fastened by staples, applied horizontally with the plane of the bottom
of the box. It is insisted by complainant that inasmuch as the de-
fendants use staples substantially as the complainant does, the claim
of complainant's patent, which is for a box having inner flaps ex-
tending from the botto;n to the top, and outer flaps extending from
the sides to the center, united by staples inserted horizontally, is in-
fringed; that although their boxes are different in shape from the
defendants' tray, the use of the horizontal staple to fasten the flaps
makes the infringement. Heyel did not invent staples or flaps, but
found them in common use when he entered the field. He described
a certain-shaped box and cover, the depth and width of which must
bear certain relations, and he fastened his box with staples; but that
does not enable him to treat as infringers of his patent all box-mak-
ers who use flaps and staples, or who use staples horizontally. In
the patent of Charles Reese, dated in June, 1866, a box of substan-
tially the same form as HeyeI's is shown; but the flaps are shown as
fastened with eyelets, and he says: "Many other forms of fastening
will naturally suggest themselves to a mechanic, which it is nf'led-
less to attempt to anticipate." So, in the patent to the same Reese,
dated in April, 1872, only a few months before the date of the Heyel
patent, a tin staple is shown, applied vertically instead of horizon-
tally; but the staple passes through the outer and inner flaps, and
is clinched on the inside. It may be well doubted, I think, wlJether
after this mode of using a staple is shown, there is any invention in
applying it horizontally; at least, the field is so nearly occupied by
those who preceded Heyel in the art as to confine him to his specific
device. We find, then, that defendants' box has no perpendicular
sides or ends, and that the flap's do not meet flush, and that their
tray is not adapted to receive a cover, and that the blanks must
necessarily be cut differently from that described in the complain-
ant's patent, in order to make the defendants' tray. I am therefore
of opinion that the defendants do not infringe, and the suit is dis-
missed for want of equity.
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NORRIS and others t1. HASSLER.
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Eq,UITY-PLEADtNG-MuLTIFARIOUSNESS- ACCOUN'flNG BY TRUSTEE - INTERESTS
OF CESTUI QUE TRUST AmsING UNDER DIS1'INCT OONTRACTS.
Where the principal matter in controversy in a case" is compelling a trustee

to account Lo his que trusts for money and property appertaining to the
trust, although the interest of the several complainants may have arisen under
distinct contracts, a bill calling upon him in a single action to account respect-
ively to the several complainants for their respective interests in the trust fund
will not be considered multifarious, as a multiplicity of suits is avoided,
and the trustee will be in nowise embarrassed thereby.

On Bill, etc.
Charles W. Hassler, pro se," for demurrer.
P. H. Gilhooly, contra.
NIXO:o<, J. The defendant has filed a special demurrer to the

bill of complaint, and sets forth as the ground of demurrer that the
bill is multifarious, inasmuch as it reveals two distinct causes of ac-
tion,-one, against the defendant as trustee of Northern Pacific
Land Trnst No.1. and the other against the defendant as trustee of
Northern Pacific Land Trust No. 2,-the complainants not having a
common in said land trusts. It appears by the bill of com-
plaint that prior to July 1, 1875, the several complainants, together
with a number of others, were the owners certain bonds of the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company, amounting in the aggregate to
$91,954.55; that they were addressed by the defendant in a circular
letter of the above date, representing that other owners of said bonds
had placed the same in his hands to be converted into the lands held
by said railroad company, and asking them to intrust their bonds to
him for the same purpose, and proposing that all the lands acquired
by him in exchange for the bonds should be taken in his name, as
trustee for owners; that the purchases and sales should be pro
rata for all interested, and that a di3tribution of the profits should be
made as frequently as practicable; that, in order to the payment of
the preliminary expenses for location, etc., a remittance of five dol-
lars should accompany each $1,000 bond, and other amounts in pro-
portion; that in response to said circular letter the complainants anrl
others sent bonds aggr8gating the sum of $91,954.55 to the defend-
ant, who returned certificates to said owners severally in the follow-
ing form, expressing in dollars and cents the value of the bond:
"This certifies that--has an interest of--dollars and--cents

in the Northern Pacific Land Trust No.1, which interest is transferable in
person or by attorney on the books of the trustee upon surrender of this cer-
tificate. CHARLES W. HASSLER, Trustee, No. 7 Wall st."
The bill further sets forth the amounts of the railroad bonds held

by the complainants respectively, and their value, when delivered to
the- defendant for the purpose aforesaid; that they were all deliv-
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